PROJECT MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONAL

EXAM PREPARATION PROGRAM

DESIGNED FOR EXPERIENCED PROJECT MANAGERS
Course materials are designed for those with a minimum of three years of project management experience who are preparing to take their PMP certification exam

EXAM PREPARATION
This program meets the 35-hour project management education requirement to sit for the PMP exam and provides knowledge and tools to prepare you for test day

IMMEDIATELY APPLICABLE
Course sessions include a combination of lectures and hands-on activities and are designed so that you can take what you learn in class and immediately apply it to your current work projects

CSUSM.EDU/EL/PMP
760.750.4020 | PROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT@CSUSM.EDU
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Establish yourself as a globally recognized project manager by earning the most sought-after credential in the profession: Project Management Professional (PMP®). PMP® certification is a proven way to enhance your résumé, elevate your career potential and boost your earnings. If you are an experienced project manager (with at least three years of project management experience) who is seeking to advance your skills and are considering achieving your PMP® Certification, then this program is for you. Utilizing the CertWise® Learning System for PMP® by Holmes Corporation, this intensive 13-week program expands and tests your knowledge in areas critical for project management career success. Review the foundations of project management alongside a concentration of the exam structure, grading system and study strategies so that you are prepared for your exam experience. In-class instruction, along with access to a variety of online tools and resources, provide a diverse and engaging classroom environment.

THE PROGRAM WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH:
• Comprehensive materials to reference during your preparation and reference after the exam
• Interactive Online Study Tools that enable you to study at a time convenient to your schedule
• PMP® Certified instructors will guide your learning in a structured learning environment that will accelerate learning and improve retention
• Class time that meets the 35-hour education prerequisite to take the exam
• Opportunity to expand your network of peers
• Ability to utilize your employer’s tuition assistance program
• Earn 3.5 CEUs for your own professional development

COURSE SCHEDULE
Dates: Aug. 31 - Dec. 14, 2023
Time: 6 - 9 p.m.    Day: Thursdays    Location: Online via Zoom

Savings: CSUSM alumni and students receive a 15% savings; email professionaldevelopment@csusm.edu for your savings code

FEES
Program fee includes all course materials and parking (if applicable)
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